Abstract. The study is aimed at identifying and analyzing the determinants of effective pedagogical education for future university teachers. Research interest in this issue stems from world wide dramatic changes in higher education caused by interdependent processes of globalization, massification and digitalization, which in turn foregrounds the problem of effective teaching in a more diverse and complex university environment. The research is based on both theoretical analysis and comparison of modern approaches to the problem under study, generalization of pedagogical experience and empirical investigation. The authors focused on students’ expectations and perceptions regarding real and ideal university teachers. Data collection involved the qualitative approach with the use of focus group method as well as focused interviews. The findings obtained helped to substantiate key determinants of effective pedagogical education for future university teachers, namely an opportune content and teaching methods updating, relevant forms of training, consideration of students’ expectations. The results of the research are of interest to a wide range of experts in the field of higher education and can be applied within the courses of “Pedagogy of Higher Education”, “Pedagogy and Psychology of Higher Education”, “Methods of Teaching at the University”, etc.
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Annotatiation. Статья посвящена комплексному анализу детерминант эффективной педагогической подготовки будущих преподавателей современного вуза. Научный интерес к проблеме обусловлен значительными изменениями в сфере высшего образования, вызванными процессами интернационализации, массификации и цифровизации высшей школы. Трансформация образовательной среды актуализирует задачу подготовки преподавателей к педагогической деятельности в новых условиях. В процессе исследования применялся комплекс теоретических и эмпирических методов, в частности, сравнительный анализ современных подходов к решению проблемы, обобщение педагогического опыта, методы фокус-группы и фокусированного интервью. Эмпирическое исследование, выполненное в рамках качественного подхода, было направлено на выявление ожиданий студентов, связанных с процессом преподавания в современном вузе, их представлений об идеальном преподавателе. Полученные в ходе исследования результаты позволили обосновать ключевые детерминанты эффективной педагогической подготовки будущего преподавателя, а именно своевременное обновление ее содержания и методов, адекватные современным условиям формы обучения, анализ и учет представлений и ожиданий студентов при разработке программ, предусматривающих педагогическую подготовку будущих преподавателей вуза. Результаты исследования представляют научный и педагогический интерес для специалистов сферы высшего образования и могут быть использованы в курсах «Педагогика высшей школы», «Педагогика и психология высшей школы», «Методика преподавания в высшей школе».
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Introduction

Higher education is becoming increasingly important as an instrument of economic, social and cultural development nowadays. Meanwhile, the system of higher education is changing dramatically. These changes are caused by interdependent processes of globalization, internationalization, massification and digitalization of education and reflected in the development of more and more diverse and complex university environment.

Higher education as an institution has already lost its elitism, the number of students has been increasing each year and the growth is predicted to continue. Researchers name the number of 400 million students worldwide in 2030 compared with 100 million in 2000 [18]. The students enrolled are from diverse backgrounds, many of them have significant gaps in basic knowledge and are not fully prepared to study at a modern university without assistance. According to the expert of the Center for International Higher Education M. Knobel, universities today should find adequate approaches to teaching heterogeneous student groups in order “to guarantee not only the access but the success of every student, reducing the failure and dropout rates” [18]. Furthermore, one should remember that the mission of a modern university is not limited to training highly qualified professionals. The universities face the task of the development of a personality with a formed general cultural competence, value system, capable of self-development, self-improvement and self-realization.

Today the universities have to achieve these challenging objectives in the context of pandemic resulted in distance education. Despite obvious advantages and strengths of face-to-face higher education, experts argue that pandemic crisis will significantly expand the use of distance learning and online technologies [15].

With this view of modern higher education, the role of university teachers is therefore changing. In addition to being a subject expert acquainted with ways to transmit knowledge, higher education teachers are now required to have effective pedagogical skills for delivering student learning outcomes in changing educational environment. It involves several dimensions, including the effective design of curriculum and course content, a variety of learning contexts, facilitating and using feedback, and effective assessment of learning outcomes [17]. The main goal is to help to acquire and to teach students how to acquire knowledge.

Thus, we face the problem of university teachers’ pedagogical education and the development of professional competences related to teaching. The problem is not new for pedagogical science. The issues of university teachers’ professional competence and professional expertise, the system of their training and development are the subject-matter of numerous pedagogical and psycho-pedagogical research both in Russia and abroad [3; 9; 12; 13; 16; 19]. In recent years much attention is paid to methodical competence of university teachers. As N. Kh. Rozov noticed, “the axiom is that teaching any discipline is the most complex sphere of human activity, where excellent possession of the content of the subject and own achievements in creative research do not guarantee success. For ensuring success it is not enough for the teacher to be a scientist – it is necessary to master perfectly the complex of teaching methods and techniques and be able to transfer knowledge and organize the process of education. It is necessary not only to know perfectly what to teach, but also to be able to teach brilliantly” [11]. In this regard, pedagogical education for future university teachers is considered to play a systemic role and determine the content of professional training [7; 10; 11; 24]. Nevertheless, insufficient attention is paid to the factors influencing the efficiency of pedagogical training for future university teachers in changing educational environment.

The goal of the study was to identify the determinants of effective pedagogical education for future university teachers relying on the theory of pedagogy of higher education as well as generalized personal pedagogical experience and taking into account students perceptions and expectations, their “image” of real and ideal university teacher.

Materials & Methods

The study includes a comparative analysis of relevant scientific literature and teaching aids on pedagogy of higher education, the analysis and generalization of personal pedagogical experience. Theoretical research was supported with empirical procedure. In the cause of empirical research titled “University teacher through the eyes of students” the authors focused on students’ expectations and perceptions regarding real and ideal university teachers. Data collection involved the qualitative approach with the use of focus group method as well as focused interviews. The sample consisted of 60 bachelor and master
students from Moscow Region State University, who major in education/primary education. In total, 3 focus groups were formed: first year bachelor students (20 participants), senior bachelor students (20 participants), master students (20 participants).

Results & Discussion

The goals of pedagogical training are to be achieved in the framework of such courses as “Pedagogy of Higher Education”, “Pedagogy and Psychology of Higher Education”, “Didactics of Higher Education”, which are usually included in master and postgraduate study programs and provide thorough theoretical background. However, drawing on the analyses conducted it seems possible to infer that practical training of future/novice university teachers remains a challenge. In order to develop teachers’ holistic understanding and mastering of pedagogical aspects of professional activity in the modern higher education environment one should take into account the undermentioned factors.

The content of the relevant disciplines should be revised and updated timely and regularly. In this case current situation and specific features of a particular educational institution must be considered. For instance, current pandemic crisis expanded the use of distance learning and online technologies and the task of ICT application in education is on the agenda now. The problem has been under discussion in scientific literature for quite a long time [2; 4; 20]. One can state that modern university teachers have to know not only the basic principles of using ICT, but they have to be familiar with a number of Web-based services and applications that are already being used in education. Therefore, it becomes topical to include such issues as blogs, wikis, multimedia sharing services, podcasting and content tagging services application into the curriculum, to analyze and assess their didactic scope. Special attention must be paid to the stages and types of student pedagogical support within the process of online learning.

For internationally oriented universities with international students’ enrolment the problem of pedagogical support within the process of foreign students’ academic and sociocultural adjustment must be relevant [5].

Another topical issue (and it is proved by the results of empirical research) is the ethics of teaching and ethical behavior. The issue is widely discussed in foreign literature including university textbooks [14; 19]. It concerns the problems of respect, confidentiality, honest academic conduct and fair evaluation, exploitation and discrimination. As Wilbert J. McKeachie noted, that “the most difficult questions that teachers face often have nothing to do with the content of the course or the way it is represented. They focus instead on the ethical issues of teaching, how we relate to our students, to our institution, to our discipline, and to society at large…” [19].

Active and interactive forms and methods of teaching should predominate in the process of pedagogical training. Pedagogical training is considered to be effective when it is understood as the process of constructing knowledge and the situations of experience, as a process of critical thinking and problem solving. Future university teachers –master and postgraduate students – should take both student’s and active creative positions, be involved in cooperation with other participants of the educational process, conduct constructive dialogue; they should have an opportunity to behave naturally and not be afraid of making mistakes [6]. Active and interactive forms and methods of teaching help us in solving the task. They can be divided into two groups: simulation (gaming and non-gaming techniques) and non-simulation (methods of cognitive activity intensification). One should name the most popular among them, i.e. discussion, case study method, role-playing and games, brainstorming, problem teaching and project work. Detailed recommendations, tips and techniques for these forms and methods implementation can be found in various sources [14; 25]. For instance, when using discussion as a free exchange of ideas between class members, one should choose an issue or a topic which causes different, even the opposite, points of view. A good example of such issue is the following:

• A student whose performance was much below standard approaches you and pleads for an opportunity to retake the exam because of extenuating circumstances during the first test administration.

• You notice that a student who has been working hard in your class and whom you expected to do well has instead failed the exam miserably.

Questions:

To what extent should the student be allowed an opportunity that is not available to all the other students? Does providing that opportunity constitutes unethical behavior? To what extent should your
assessments of students’ abilities counter actual performance? Where do you draw the line in helping students? [19].

Brainstorming as a form of discussion is used for generating ideas and considered to be an effective technique for problem solving, decision making, creative thinking and team building, developing listening skills [22]. It can be used as a kind of “attention-grabber” or a form of activity break during the lecture. Potential examples of brainstorming questions are the following:

- One can be a good teacher, if he/she...
- I will appreciate the teacher who...
- As a teacher, what will you do if students do not attend your class?
- Why is it necessary to develop extracurricular activities at the modern university?

Another suggested method is case study which is rather effective if the task is to develop problem-solving and critical thinking skills, to “immerse” future university teachers in real-life pedagogical situations. The group is given a set of circumstances usually based on real events and is asked to diagnose particular problem or to diagnose a problem and provide possible solution/solutions. It is necessary to support the reasons and ideas using recognized theories, legal acts, etc. Case study method has been worked out thoroughly, there are different classifications of task types [6] which can be applied in the context of such courses as Pedagogy of Higher Education.

Students perceptions and expectations, their “image” of real and ideal university teachers should be taken into account.

Students perceptions and expectations is a significant factor not only determining students’ attitude towards the process of education and particular disciplines. Being analyzed and considered, they can have an essential impact on the content of university teachers’ pedagogical training. Students’ “image” of real and ideal university teacher is certain to vary in different educational institutions and even in one university depending on the faculty/specialty/year of study. Nevertheless, there can be some common ideas.

The empirical research titled “University teacher through the eyes of students” was conducted at Moscow Region State University, the authors focused on students’ expectations and perceptions regarding real and ideal university teachers. Data collection involved the qualitative approach with the use of focus group method, the results were clarified with selective focused interviews. The sample consisted of 60 bachelor and master students who major in education/primary education. In total, 3 focus groups were formed: first year bachelor students (20 participants), senior bachelor students (20 participants), master students (20 participants). Within each focus group the moderator posed a series of questions intended to reveal students’ perceptions regarding their university teachers as well as their image of ideal teacher. Here we will discuss only expectations and the traits of ideal university teacher.

According to the study, students make great demands on the university teacher i.e. his/her cognitive and emotional spheres, motivation and behavior. The findings demonstrated that students’ expectations tend to change, though insignificantly, over the period of study. Discussing their expectations and teacher’s ideal image, first year bachelor students named high moral qualities, competence, ability to arouse interest in the subject, individual approach to the student. 100% of respondents shared these ideas. According to senior bachelor students the ideal university teacher is a modern person both internally and externally. He/she possesses contemporary knowledge, master modern methods and techniques, loves his profession and students, looks fashionable (the ideas are shared by 100% of respondents). 50% of respondents in the group stressed tendency to self-development, self-education, open dialog with students, insistence and authoritativeness. The ideal university teacher for master students (third focus group) is a communicative, well-educated, erudite person who is honest, fair, clean-living. These ideas are shared by 85% of respondents. 100% of the participants in the group see the ideal university teacher as a mentor/supervisor who can help and support students in difficult circumstances.

The results obtained are substantially relevant to the conclusions of the previous empirical research conducted at Russian universities [1; 21]. Thus, Safronova & Klyukina stated that content knowledge, general erudition and command of modern technologies are the most important for the students. The most essential components of teacher personality are the ability to listen and hear and the respect for students [21].

So, we see, that besides content competence and methodical competence, personal characteristics and good moral values are of importance for modern students. They expect some kind of support and
guidance. This actualizes the significance of behavior training, master classes and simulations for effective implementation of university teachers’ education.

**Conclusion**

Pedagogical education is an integral, systemic part of university teachers’ training. It aims at the development of teachers’ holistic understanding and mastering of pedagogical aspects of professional activity and provides its effective realization in the context of changing university environment.

Analyzing in comparative perspective modern pedagogical literature and generalizing personal professional experience, we identified and discussed the following determinants of effective pedagogical education for future university teachers:

- the content of the relevant disciplines should be revised and updated timely and regularly;
- active and interactive forms and methods of teaching should predominate in the process of education;
- students’ perceptions and expectations, their “image” of real and ideal university teachers should be taken into account when designing the programs of relevant courses.

The problems stated in the process of research require more in-depth study and comprehension in modern conditions. For example, it is relevant to search for a flexible, adaptive model of pedagogical training for future university teachers, taking into account the specifics of the educational environment of a particular institution.

The results of the research are of interest to a wide range of experts in the field of higher education and can be applied within the courses of “Pedagogy of Higher Education”, “Pedagogy and Psychology of Higher Education”, “Methods of Teaching at the University”, etc.
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